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BOOK NOTICES
by MasayukiOnishi, is includedas representativeof
'Non-canoniY. AIKHEN- many other South Asian languages.
objects. Ed. by ALEXANDRA
cally markedA/S in ImbaburaQuechua' (149-76),
VALD, R. M. W. DIXON, and MASAYUKI
and 'Verbtypes, non-canonHERMON,
by GABRIELLA
ONISHI. (Typological studies in lan- ically markedargumentsand grammaticalrelations:
guage 46.) Amsterdam& New York: A Tarianaperspective' (177-200), by ALEXANDRA
John Benjamins, 2001. Pp. xi, 362. Y. AIKHENVALD,extend the discussion to highland
and lowland South America, respectively. 'Imper$125.00.
sonal constructions in Amele' (201-50), by JOHN
This crosslinguistic study of patternsformed by ROBERTS,
investigatescase markingin a Papuanlanexceptionsto generaltypologicalrules governingthe guage. More familiar languages are examined in
verb-externalvalence markingof grammaticalterms KRISTINA
'Non-canoniSANDSand LYLECAMPBELL'S
investigatesdiverse languages-some familiar,oth- cal subjects and objects in Finnish' (251-306) and
ers barelydescribedin the literatureat all. The results MASAYOSHISHIBATANI'S 'Non-canonical construcshould be of interest to linguists of all theoretical tions in Japanese' (307-54).
The value of this collection is two-fold. Individpersuasionsas they impinge on our understandingof
a core area of grammar.
ually, the articles provide lucid insights into a host
The volume's main purpose is to uncover func- of thorny case-markingproblems that at best have
tional regularitiesin the minorityof verbs in various received a less than adequatefunctionaldescription
languages that mark their core arguments using in the past. Collectively, they point the way toward
ONISHI'sintroduction, true insight into the cognitive underpinningsbehind
oblique cases. MASAYUKI
'Non-canonically marked subjects and objects: recurringpatternsof exceptions to general morphoParameters and properties' (1-53), establishes a syntacticregularities.Althoughmorecase studiesare
frameworkfor the crosslinguisticanalysisof the phe- needed before the volume's findings can be taken as
nomenon. Onishi summarizesthe coding properties definitive, the fact that such a study could be conof grammaticalterms, surveys the syntactic proper- ducted with facility across so many unrelatedlanties exhibited by noncanonicallymarkedterms, and guages atteststo the value of 'basic linguistictheory'
offers preliminaryobservationsregardingthe seman- as both a descriptivedevice and as an assessmentof
tic groupsof verbs most likely crosslinguisticallyto our understandingof how grammarsactually work.
triggerspecial morphosyntactictreatmentof subject [EDWARDJ. VAJDA, WesternWashingtonUniversity.]
or object NP. Because most of the studies deal with
nonhead-markinglanguages, the discussion never
fully extends to the issue of the noncanonicalcrossIntroduzione alla glottologia Indoeuroreferencingof termsverb internally-a topic worthy
pea. By RICCARDOAMBROSINI.Pisa:
of similarinvestigationin the future.Both the introduction and the case studies that follow employ the
ETS, 1998. Pp. 329. 018.08.
useful notationsof A (transitivesubject),O (object),
Riccardo Ambrosini's latest book sums up his
and S (intransitivesubject),and what has come to be life's work as an historical
linguist and provides a
called 'basic linguistic theory' (R. M. W. Dixon,
thorough, exhaustive, and reasoned introduction to
Basic linguistic theory, Canberra:Australian Na- the
study of Indo-Europeancomparativelinguistics.
tionalUniversity,Ms, 1997). This makesthe descrip- The book is writtenin a
magisterialprose whose tone
tive formalism extremely transparentand easy to is neverdidacticbutsucceeds in exciting the curiosity
follow from article to article.
and interest of those who are not specialists in the
The volume really consists of two parts:Onishi's subject. Unfortunately,the book has not been transintroductionon the one hand,andthe eight individual lated into English.
case studies on the other. 'Non-canonical marking
The Italian title of this work, Glottologia indoof core argumentsin Europeanlanguages' (54-84),
europea, suggests the scientific study of the historic
by MARTINHASPELMATH,
investigates case marking relationships among the Indo-European languages,
anomaliesin conjunctionwith the notion of a broad achieved in accordancewith principlesof regularity,
EuropeanSprachbundwhich he refersto as 'Standard verifiability,and consistency. Such a study also imAverage European'.'Non-canonicalA/S markingin plies the presentationof hypotheseson the originand
Icelandic' (85-112), by AVERY
diffusionof those languagesthattook place by means
ANDREWS,discusses
the surprisinglyrich lexical variety in term marking of ethnic migrationsand othercontacts that led genfound in this generally very 'nonexotic language'. erallyto the supremacyof one languageover another.
On the contrary,glottologia without the adjective is
'Non-canonicallymarkedA/S in Bengali' (113-48),
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